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IIIDING IN RELIGION

Luke 10:25-37

INTRODUCTION:
The6arabl~ of the Good Samaritan is one of the most nQ.te<i.passages in

the Bible. It is worthy because it illustratea-Pne of the most important

truths, of the Christian religion. It gives us the~ to who i~~ghbor.

And how these needs can beWe are confronted_with people who have needs.- -- ---==r
met in today's world. How can the peasant who is hungry

~
of every"nation. The poverty striken of our o~ city.

in Vietnam be deprived
-.. 7

The question is ever the

same. Can man use his resources to meet human needs?

To meet this challenge our religious faith cannot be anc!Pstrum~ of hiding.

Our religion must be a door which is open, to the value of every person.

This is the emphasis in the program of outhem Baptists)this year. In fact,

this is the structure of the Sunday Sf 001 in its re-organization as we begin another

year'
A

The key word will be "?utr1'i:h'"~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J'
f'\1ttd::L ~ ~ Va ~ b-u~~ LA"-W ~~6-

~if ~ ~~o~ ~, then there is no room for uS to hide
?

in our~~o~ shelter, as you would in a fall-out shelter.

The parable of the Good Samaritan is a fine example of this truth.~

Now

who is my

life.

it is~ris~for this parable did ~ot start
7

neighbor, but to answer the qu~on, ~must

out to be the answer to

I do to inherit eternal
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Therefore, you consider~ the setting of the occasion.=--------

~didp9ur Lord tell this parable. To answer a question. The question

had been put to him by th(}!!wyer)

Now you must understand that the lawyer was a ~dlmt - an i~terpreter

of the Old Testament law.

stood up and was going to ~ shall

to the

He was one who told the people how to apply the law
----/

details of their lives. Some of them were called Scribes. This lawyer--;7
I do to inherit eternal life.

Now being an ~ in the Jewish}aw, he was a man who was supposed to kn()W~

all the answers. So ~ask:!d him, what is written in the law? HOIL_illLy'ou_read.

The lawyer had a ready answer - he quoted Deut. 6:5 and Lev. 19:18. Where we

have the command, thou sha:1,llove thy neighbor as tb,y...-Self.And he showed that the
love

law required perfectAfor God and perfect love for man.

gare right said Jesus. G you keep the law as welLalLYou-qU~ it, you

will have eternal life. Now the lawyer really didn't raise that question for the

answer he received.

The lawye~wanted to~ Jesus on

His next question, who iS~eighbOr?

He wanted to somehOW-get around~wn

thlLSll~. So he thought of a wa~~c:ape.

The lawyer is struggling with self-defense.

resPllllsihilliy.

You recall that(iet;;> even after the ~outing out of the-Ro~y_Spirit, required

a special revelation before he would go to the h~usehold of ~rne~~ac~e~~ile.
Because very d~ee~, he had the wrong conception. And this is the thing that

~he lawyer. Jus.t....whQ....Was-M:s-n~or.Did he define his neighbor as a Jmsh
~-- ~ //?
brother. Did he draw the lines somewhere that eliminated certain people. Did he
.~
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think that just the children of God, a brother~~. Were they neighbors. Jesus

sought to lead men to error and darkness into spiritual truth. There seems to be

no guestion in the la er's ,nd ibout loving ~;>He is already coj!)lincedthat he

does love God. But the part of the answer that troubled him, is who is my neighbor.
~

That is, he was trou~led with hi~outrea~)

~f us do n9_t~a1[eJ_quesJ:~ about the matter as to whether or

love~e fe~ee I within ourse~s that our relationship with God

But the hard question to swallow, is the outrea~h. Who is my neighbor.
- --:::::=:==-

not we

is there.

Now Jesus does not reply the expected word. He seldom does. Jesus could have

said, well, anyone who has a need is your neighbor.

Instead, he ~ith an~ And this story has come to be known as

-the Good Samaritan. where four main characters are. Now the man who
=

was~~bed, the@iii] characte.r of the parable. He was liv£ng a routine life.

-:2-- - So the first character is the/man who was robbed} And he was traveling the

road from Jerusalem to Jer~~~~~ We know not his destination. We do not know the

pu~ of his journey. He is just a man who was living on this earth, like you,

and yet he got to be the central character in this drama - on how to inherit eternal

life and who is my neighbor. Now this man's need is what this story is all about.

The~ man emphasizes the reality of how important the_question of

eternal life_is to every man. The matter of Christian faith then becomes more

of the Gospel with our direction of

than where we are going to spend eternity.

outreach,
/---'

for o~ves, for everyone else.

It deals then with our commission, our- 7
life to every person. We desire life

F
The realization of this is in the center of the

stage.
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And the drama continues with the ~d samaritan) Because he is someo~

not know and sCl)lleonewhom we do not know - he is a~ of all humanJ..!:Y..How many
,

people today awake us to realize this. To carry them the message, of redemption and

reconciliation.

The answer to this question is beyond our ability to understand. Yet, just as

this man waited for someone to bind up his wounds. The ~ of the here and now
P- :J

in the world wait for someone to bind up their wounds and to minister to their needs.~---~

The povertystrick~n people wait. They wait for uS to recognize their poverty.
~

We have forgotten them in our march toward prosperity. The plight in some cases may

be due to laziness or immorality - or even because of sin. But they are a product

of our society.

These people are th~an lying in the ditch of eoday's world. Waiting~ ..~

and dependent upon someone stopping and helping them.

Now these people are Bin a far off land. They are all around in our
7

community. We know the streets on which they liv~. We know some people by name.

God waits, he waits for us to see their needs.

If somehow we could realize that Jesus is telling the story about our own

salvation, if it is true - we will rise up. As we see the needs of others about

us.

ThGmarkable thinp~i,out this =:~s-~ts shor~

words to tell it.-
It takes about 143--

Another thing, it is full Of~ every sentence is a picture.

Another thing, it is full OfQ;~h~Um~a~n~in~te=~=e~st~-ro~rs, tr~lers, a man~~dead,
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people passing by.

But the start1ing~of it, is the ~ita1 concern , the common people

knew these men, ~~hopassed by. ~new thELlllaI~:~hlL.~toppedand ministered

i:the matte': of outreach~

the ro~prominent, nor is

Th~arit~a1.1 centers in him.
7

it to make the

Now th.(iieat purpo~ is not to make

wounded traveJberthe main figure, nor

does it make the inn-keeper•
.-" -

The ~eat- and_the 1~ are not--her_Qe",,_.-
fut the story~ompe~i~)1O.ra1 ascent, and agreement.

Now thB connecting Jeru"a1em a,ndJerj.shois famous because of its dangerous

_ they tell us it is 19 or,2~ first c~~ to be destroyed by the Israelites

under J£!!huaaccording to hisS-Qry,had a curse put on it - that no man was to rebuild
•••

it. Josh. 6:26. This was carried out - a man named Riel in the days of Ahab.

I Kings 16:34. They say you tr~ve1 f~om__J~~usalem_abou~ 2300 feet above sea level
~

but when you reach Jericho, near the plain of the Dead-Sea, you are 1100 feet below--,..~ _.---:c~ __

sea level. So it is windin&, turning, dropping, down the~rDeky-road. A narrow.-- -- --
valley, a miserable descent. Sli~~ocks, as you descend - not even a tree or--
a house is to be seen. They tell us that there is one small place which is supposed

to have been the inn-keeper's house. But that it is much like it was in the days

when Jesus told this parable.

The~efore,~, there was the~ Now he was ~oubt1ess !l ~: He might
have been a reckless fellow traveling alone on such a dangerous road, by himself.

So this first victim was robbed, stripped of his means,------" -~
by the roadside.

beaten,
~

and left half dead
7
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The second ch~~a~~~~jwas a priestl He was a minister. And Jesus said,

he came along upon this man by the side of the road - and he was detJgmined not

to meet the man. He perhaps wa<S'i:rprise4>to see the-wounde~. And here is

an eXl!!"plein hiding in religjon. First he probably thought the wounded man was-dead. Now the ~says you must not tgych anything that is dead - therefore,
~ 7"

he crossed to the other side of the road and went on his way.

Now the ~ of the priest. he @ot take time to stop and to investigate

and to see if there was some ouj;reach-ministry that he could-par-form.

Or perhaps,~e known the man who_was dying, he probably would have done

as mu~or maybe even more. This points up to the ~Of the church today.

We are too busy to stop and see the needs of one another.

We pass by on the other side of the road from the needs of the world.

In a world which the church

to becomeGumber~ith so many
to liking those who like you. We have no time left to tell the story of Jesus and

his redemption to those who have lost their way.

We are~sy decidi~ which one is the gr~atedt in~d of ministering
to the needs of the people around us. We are too busy thinking that a minister ought

to be pleasing, ou~Jng, to see that God has always intended that we owe allegiance

to His Son, and to his cause.

We are too busy in religion to stop an~the real problem. Is our world
7'

already dea~or is it just dying. Is it in a ditch like the man who has been robbed.
7

If Christian people ever needed to stop, it is now.



We seem to become afraid to be involved in
7"

The real issues of today - meeting the political

and needs of the other people. Dealing with the

important and significant matters.

action, working out solutions,
7 ;7

population. God never intended us
•••••••

to pass by on the other side. To run by on the other side without taking a close

look.

Sometimes they were judges!-the ry:iests.
character - !-h~ Levite]

brethren were ~ssist~- 1-
they were gate-kee2lU's, and sometimes they were ~_ans -- singing in the

Now these

The third

sometimes

Temple.
1

I

1In today's languaga, we would
IDirectors. or Ministers of Youth.

perhaps call them Ministersof Music, or Educational-~=--=
But the Levite, like the priest, here is the

And it seems to say some-

Hethat the man failed to see his mission._. ~

Iemphasis on religion. These men were hiding in religion.
T I

thing to us today. Aren't YOU~hat our church is to be in~_o_l_v_e_d_in_o_u_t_r_e_~:,
In the time of Jesus, these rel;g~ous people passed-the/time of opportunity to the

1;) Ii 'T, ~<,-:-:7)vvu ~ ~ ~ -
needs of the wounded man. o/KL ~ ,) f/~ OCr ",.,.1- _-.: .-J;t_J "-.'.~\; ,t>< • . ru ~~ . No-t v'-, ~_~__ --S-- 1r~"'-<-
~ ~d....eL f{j I ~-.b ~~~-

II think the great sin here is
,

couldn't see beyond his own
Ilittle g!,".QUp.•

._, --- And this happens in our Sunday School
7"

Classes, our little group.

heard him.

I

assist::C:~stN::St::: ::::st:oj::Ps:::t:::gi:ft::a:a:e::: ~d:e::i:: ::o::e::: some
IThose who passed ~y the man in need were the very ones everyone expected
Ito be the first_t<>-stop-and.help.
I

IThe church is expected to hel toda. We are the ones that Gbd is looking too.

Those who are 6)for help •.often we give them a deaf ear. Can the under-
J I

privileged, the emotionally disturbed, ill people turn to God's people who know God's
i,. ~~--'~
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love. Can the person who needs compassion turn to Christian~people today?

Now the world needs scientists, engineers, needsnaew plans, big ideas.
-"7 7'

But it also needs the~of your heart. Blessed are the merciful.
We too hesitate and we make our excuses for not helping others. Many times,

we say Lord, these folks do not deserve anythelp.

But the point is, that Jesus said, @ is ~ who deserves your help - but7'
who n~ your help. And this is different.

It is like the fellow who during the~press~ in 1930 was beggillg_- he

couldnl t find work. He met a man well-dressed on the street. He said Sir, could

you spare me something to eat. The man began to put him off - make one excuse after

another. Finally the begger said, Sir, if ~ou couldn't let me have something to

eat, would you mind shaking my h~. What the man needed more than_Ltto..!L!asund!U=-

standing and sympathy.--
~YOu hiding in religio~ Will you become a part of the outrea~h. Do you

have the idea that might makes right. Is that the rule you lite by. Do you live

by rule, do as you wish men would do to you - do so to them. Christianity is more

than going to church, saying a few prayers.

Someone has said the~of the r~d was the e~~L-side. The most

pleasant side, the least~siYe side~
- y ~

.rr
been

Fourth, th~ Good Samaritan~

a g~d I.:'raelite6ym~ The

You wouJ.d have thought that this man would have

priest, the Levite - were Israelites. But in

fact, the Samaritan was a layman.~---- And he knew something about outreach.
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There is also something else here.
--j -- ,were enemies :

i -

_ to such an extent that the Samaritans were .not-too_welcome in the courtyard- /'
of the tempIe.

When this man saw the wounded person - he had compassion on him.
7'

This caused him to ~t;o_the~n.

To bind up his wou~ using ~and wine.

stayed with the manTo pla.cehim on his donkey - took him to the Inn, and
7 7"

over night. To be sure thaUte-had-<ione-alJ..j;hath~d.

few days lodging, in order that the man m!ght. fully recover.

Then he paid the next-----

NOW~ asked the lawyer -@one of these was a neighbo::,\ And the

lawyer answered, the one that showed merj;)'..Jesus then said to the man,~u-'

want eternal life - t~n you go and do likewise. For the original question was

you remember was not who is my neighbor - but what shall I do to inherit eternal

life.

Now if you want to inherit eternal life, we must understand what Jesus is

illustrating here. ~egins with G~. He loves us. And we are able to love
Ihim.

Then we are able to love others - Christian love - to love each other.

And We love out beyond our own circle. The Good Samaritan did not hide from

human needs. He met those needs. He knew who his neighbor was.

Bare we going to do about the needs of the peo Ie in our community.
7"

Are
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we going to get down and be involved.

I expect the lawyer wanted to hea~ what he wanted to hear. But Jesus told---
could do as he pleased - but-- face to fac with responsibility
him this parable. The~ probab1 had an idea that he was free.-- That he

You remember the{Prodigal SoILwanted to be Ube~d. But he returned home

because his fre~as too much for him. He took his piggy bank, his baSLof marbles

and he 1e~LO!'Lan exciting t~
he was responsible.

When he left home - but he soon discovered that

kind of restrictionsAnd men do not like an

a;>semb1y grounds and in
/(

Scriptural - they had a sign by the\2Wimming pool) Don't

a symbol of politics.
7

they had~tr~t one"cof theI heard that

People today must recogn~ - there was a time

p;id.?- But now it is

order to put the restrictions
II

walk on the water.

at all.

We must live

his control to the

within limits. They are7 --
world and turned it over

fixed. !'henman sinned - he surrendered

to the snake.

once said about her neighbor'sSometimes we hide in religion. As
••••

son - she said he would make a g~~._o_d '----=__

he iS~UCh a harmless little 1a~

~y, she thought so,

Remember, ou are responsib
put it off on alcohol.

You may try to blame someone else -

You are responsible for theEher per~ There are others all about us that

we are responsible for - and we disregard each other.
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Theso many services she was

Weknow that we have a positive ~sponsibility~ Andwe must give

God all that we have. And this ou~~c!h will take us beyond our ~rch.

we~iY"tEan't sit down)ancLpass by on the other side. Sometimes we have so
T ?

many meetings - like the ho attended the Revival Meeting - she attended
;;>

~could tell that she was tired as

they were going downthe

I' d like to sit all the

aisl~ he said to her - bow far down do you want to sit.
:::0------ 7'"

way down if you don't mind.

Times"are bad - and Christians must be the most

run away from inflation or the things that are taking

sens i ti ve peopIe. Wecan't
~

place in this world today

_ but we must press on against the tides of the world.

It is like a sailing boat - the waves and the ~nd against the sail give a

pi~ching affect upon the boat an pushes it-forwa>d. And as we step out into this----
world of immorality and anxiety, we might well take this story of outreach.

(LlOYJi Whit~ told ~ory once how he was caught in a snow storm in

G?$ A you~n came with his horf!es and pulled him out of the snow drift.

Sure enough Lloyd

He tried to

The young man being

pay the young man something for helping him
I(

a Quaker said, I charge thee nothing. Rut
-----~~-----'" -----.,

rf
that thou will promise to help the next man you find in trou~le.

out of the snow.

And sent him on his way.

said, the next man he found in trouble was stuck in some water in Arkans~ So he
•• ••••••••••

took a line and helped pull the man's vehicle out of the water. And from that man

he ex;racted the same promisE. And he said as time went on, the years went,by, he~

was up on the James River in a boat in distress. And a man came along and helped
,..---- ..--=-----

him back to the shore. And it3,,-happened to be the man that he had assisted back
--="-

in A1rk~~_---_e~q~u:s~:::S=t=i=o;;n"-,i",s=-~,,,h;;.o=~f~a~r~o~n~e~_e<lgeract of J 07, one man's act of love

and influenetLhad traveled. The love of Christ can travel.
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Many times with us, it is likepp~or T. V. reception.
/'

We have poor spirit
------'"~

reception. With all of our concerns and our defeats, let us remember that it is
~

outreach.

It is like a man fromSwho s.:?pped in a park and his ~d disappeared,

and the church prayed. And somehow they found the body later. There waG

explanation for it. And some fellow sent it to the com uting center in N. Y.~ 7
And the ~ ~aI!!ebac~ it just d~'t compute.

Sometimes the

we look at it. But

best we have is just not enough in this world - nommatter how
, ~--------

it is like the (lilley among the thornes; in the song of Solomon

_ their nature is different. They had the same rai~" su;:,and soil •.....-

So it is in the church. We can h!.de in our religion or we can assist in

meeting the needs of others.


